
The snow flurries clear and you can see the a decaying charming house in the forest ahead. You walk to the creepy cute garden gate. Pause for a moment as an 
icy wind warm breeze blows over you. You open the gate and walk through the treacherously overgrown naturally beautiful garden.

Do you want to read all of 
the pages and know the 

truth or only the fairy tale?

You randomly pull out all of the shreds 
of paper only written in blue ink. 

Luckily there is border design on the 
edges to help you piece it together in 

order

You grab the journal and rip it open, but all of the pages have been gnawed
 torn out! The inside cover says "For Gretel, To survive our family curse learn our true story as 

written in blue ink and... in blood. The fairy tale that we created together so that you could sleep at night is written in blue ink. Love, Grandmother Greta" But...there are no pages inside to 
read, so what did your grandmother mean?!? 

What are you 
going do you 
do, Gretel?

Rattle the 
door to get it 

open.

Slump onto 
the porch in 

tears

look up and 
see a bird's 
nest under 
the eave

Crunchy 
twigs fall on 
you, you look 
up, there is a 
bird's nest.

Maybe there are eggs 
to eat inside? You 
bang on the house 
until the nest drops 

onto your head.

Food poisoning

Do you eat the rotten 
remains?

Yes, I am starving, 
any food will help 
me and my child. 

No, I remember 
Mother being very 
clear about meat 

preparation and not 
eating rancid meat. I 
remember walking 
past a graveyard 

watching men dig up 
corpses. Mother 
said, "Leave the 
rotting meat to 

those fools." I don't 
want to die. I really 

want the pages from 
my grandmother's 

journal now!
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 You pull the nest out of you hair and look into it. It's  a gruesome nest of 
eviscerated rotten bloody baby bird carcasses. A wild animal has gotten to 

them first. You scream!

Okay, but now... you 
immediately feel ill. you 
and your baby are going 
to die. You really should 

have waited until you 
found the pages from 

grandmother's journal for 
instructions on meat 

preparation.

Yes No

You look at the nest carefully and realize it' 
made of paper shreds, underneath the gook 

from the dead baby birds are handwritten 
pages... of... your grandmother's journal!

Are you willing to touch all 
that sticky goo to get the 

pages?

Yes! This is 
the 

information 
that I need.

No. It's too 
gross. I'd 
rather die.
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Yes No

starving to death

You randomly pull out all of the 
shreds of paper both written in blue 
and red ink. Luckily there is border 
design on the edges to help you 

piece it together

fairy taleTruth

You are stunned at what you 
have read. How could your 

step-mother want you 
dead? How could 

your father 
agree to it?

Stunned, you stare into the remains of the deconstructed bird's nest looking for 
answers. At the bottom of the nest is the creepy shiny skeleton key to the front door.

Do you actually 
want to go into this house 

with such terrible 
memories?

Cool, but you will have to wait for chapter 
two to for the game to continue. For 

now... Let me tease you with the promise 
of: rats, rotting meat, patricide, matricide, 

fratricide, suicide, and all around 
cannibalism. Welcome to 14th Century 

Europe, it's going to get gorey!

Then for you, our story ends 
here, I wish you and your baby 

all the luck in the world in 
surviving this famine alone in 

this brutal forest in winter.

Yes No

Once upon a time, your beloved mother 
gave up her body...

Soon after your mother was gone, your 
father a poor woodcutter, married your 
step-mother.

Your household was starving. Late one night, your 
step-mother demands of your father, "You must get 
rid of your children!"

Your father agrees with you step-mother, "I will 
get rid of my children" You and your brother 
Hansel overhear this. 

I 
remember 
my loving 
mother

I remember she 
was cruel to me, 

and to my 
brother... what 

was my brother's 
name?

How could 
anyone say 
that about 
children?

The man who 
was 

supposed to 
protect me 
agreed to 

leave me to 
die.

What do those 
words make 

you feel?

Do you 
remember this 

moment?

How does that 
make you 

feel?

Did your 
Father really 

say this?

Do you want to pick up 
another blue ink shred of 

your grandmother's 
journal?

Yes
that's weird 

wording 
about her 

death. 
What does 
that mean?

 I 
remember 
hating her.

Now I 
remember 
why I hated 

her.

You made 
this story up!

Melancholy Confused Vaguely Absolutely

This is no fairy tale. I'm done!

Stunned Devastated Yes No way

No

Variable: If all four blue ink shreds 
have been selected, show image of 
shreds put together in correct order 
with blank spaces missing from 

paper

Variable

End Chapter One

Variable: Player picks random shreds of paper. Choices show (hopefully 
misleading) partial word clues. Player can't pick same shred twice

Variable remembers player choice: If Truth = 
scary descriptors, if Fairytale = sweet 

descriptors

Once upon a time, your beloved mother gave up her 
body...

Soon afterward, your father a poor woodcutter, 
married your step-mother.                                       
Your household was starving. Late one night, your 
step-mother demands of your father, "You must get 
rid of your children!"                                                
Your father agrees with you step-mother, "I will get 
rid of my children" You and your brother Hansel 
overhear this.                                                           
(three shreds written in blue ink stuck together pulled 
out at once)

She 
sacrificed 
her body 

to feed me

Scared of 
her, but more 
scared of my 

fury

What do you 
remember 
about your 
mother?

How does this 
make you 

feel?

Do you want to pick up 
another shred of your 

grandmother's journal?

She 
abandoned 
me and my 
brother to 
be alone 
with my 
father.

Lost in the 
forest unable 
to get home

Generosity Loss

Scared Lost

Variable: If all both blue ink 
shreds and both red shreds 
have been selected, show 

image of shreds put together 
in correct order with blank 

spaces missing from paper

Variable: Player picks random shreds of paper. Choices show (hopefully 
misleading) partial word clues. Player can't pick same shred twice

Before she did, she ensured your survival by 
showing you anatomy drawings in my journal.                      
There you saw how to kill and prepare any animal 
you found in the forest. She showed you her 
secret storehouse in the forest to hold your prey.                                        

She 
understood 
that killing 
one being 
allowed 

for the life 
of another

Was your 
mother a 

killer?

She was a 
hunter, 
that's 

different.

Yes, with 
a 

purpose

No

You decide that in order to survive, you must 
use the skills your mother taught you and 
kill.... and use their meat to feed...

I'm not 
sure 

anymore

Do you think 
that you 
followed 

through on 
killing 

someone?

I can't be a 
killer, I'm 

going to be 
a mother!

I don't 
remember No

Variable

Yes

Start Game

Legend
Terminator

Decision: Typ. 
Grandmother's 

voice

Merge
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With the snow swirling around you, you remember your dead mother  
using your grandmother's blood-stained annotated journal to survive the family 
curse and prepare unidentifiable 

delicious meats--even during the famine. You 
hear your mother's words "Gretel, Kill whatever you must to get enough protein to 

survive. A good mother provides plenty of protein for her children."  

Black screen, wind 
howling around you, after 

two second delay add fade in 
slow light footsteps trudging 

through snow after three 
more seconds fade into 

next passage image

Writer's Note: Key words in the 
text will be blurry/fading in and 

out to indicate possible 
delusionary "fairytale" thought. A 
few woodcuts will be included to 

set the visual style. 

Trigger warning: If you're 
pregnant this story might not be 

for you.

What Remains of 

Hansel & 
Gretel 
Chapter One

Bold Text = Sound Effect
Italics = Dialog
Underline = Blurry/Fade out words
gruesome 

fairytale = Variable
{Brackets} = image location

Writer's note, from this point forward the game will 
track the players choices of reality vs. fairytale. If 

reality is chosen, in the next block of text the variable 
will select the more gruesome text, if fairytale is 
chosen, in the next block of text, the variable will 

select fairytale text. Look for gruesome 
fairytale

 pairings.

Process 
Dialogue: 
Gretel's 
Voice

Prologue: 
Grandmother's 

voice

Will you push on to pursue the truth about 
how you survived the famine? Or are you 
afraid to find out what you did, afraid for 

your baby's safety with you as it's mother, 
and you'd prefer hear the fairy tale? Or 

have you had enough?

I have to understand what happened so that I 
can satisfy my conscience and know how I 

truly survived and can survive the famine, and 
then I will know what to do with my baby

The fairytale fantasy of how I survived and 
can survive the famine, even if it is a delusion, 
is the only thing giving me comfort to keep me 

and my baby alive in this brutal forest.

Truth

Fairytale

Avatar Goal: Get to my family home for shelter and the cookbook to teach me how to 
feed myself & my baby in a famine

Avatar Obstacles: The Forest, the weather, my unreliable imagination, my pregnancy

Theme: Is my life story a fairytale that I have been telling myself to avoid the truth of 
who I am my family are?

Tone: Female Gothic

STORY STACK

Player Fantasy: Be Gretel and survive the famine

Player Actions: Search for shelter, food, the journal, read all or part of the journal

Player Economies: Shelter, Food, information

World: A Desolate Forest in W inter, 14th Century Europe during a decades long 
famine

Story: Pregnant Gretel wants to find food, shelter, and information to feed herself and 
her baby during a famine.

I am tracking key words related 
to: baby, cookbook, food, meat 
to make sure that I am focused 
on my goals: Find the cookbook 

to be able to keep my baby 
well-fed, and foreshadowing 

cannibalism.

I've noticed that I am straying 
from the original story, so I am 

going to highlight in green 
original story elements.

Variable I/O

Step onto the porch and there,  Grandmother's decripit leather-bound journal is there on the doorstep waiting for you

     (Panting breath) Wait! (Footsteps stop, wind 
still howls ) Why am Iistening to my 

grandmother? Nine months pregnant and I 
trudge into this this brutal forest...is it true there is 

a journal with secret information to survive the 
famine... or is it all a fairy tale that she made up 

to supress my fear of starvation?

Process 
Narrative

Variable remembers player choice: If True = 
scary descriptors, if Fairy tale = sweet 

descriptors

True Fairy tale
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How to Raise a Child in the 
Forest

Intendend Player 
Experience

Curiosity

Intrigue

Disgust

Curiosity 
/Confusion

Horror

Curiousity
/Confusion

Amusement

Intendend Avatar 
Experience

Trepidation/Fear

Disappointment

Disgust

Fear
/Curiousity
/Confustion

Horror

Curiousity
/Confusion

Sadness
/Overwhelm

Hope/Fear

Gretel, I have waited a 
long time for you to 
return and learn our 

family?s womanly 
ways of survival in a 
famine. It took until 
laden with a babe to 

seek the answers you 
need to secure the 

survival of our female 
line. I beg of you, 

make ready yourself 
for the potency and 
power of the truth. If 
you are still a child 

yourself, unready for 
the path ahead, you 
will have failed the 

women who sacrificed 
before you

(Wind and Footsteps continue over 
single lines of VO text that burst at you 

and fade out down the page)  Gretel... I have 
waited eons... for your return... to learn our 

womanly ways... of survival in a famine... It took until 
laden with a babe... for you to seek the answers... in my 

journal... and secure our female line. Make ready for 
the potency... and power of the truth... If you are 

still a child yourself... unready for the tasks 
ahead... you will have failed... all the 
women... who sacrificed before you

Text

My baby is thrashing inside of me. I can't go 
on. I'm just going to sit down for a minute and 

rest.

Had enough
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Polar bear mom & cub 
Gif 
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